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The Willits News publishes Discover Willits
annually as a joint effort with the Willits Chamber
of Commerce. Discover Willits is aimed at
reminding those who live here, as well as visitors,
that Willits is a uniquely diverse area.
This year we chose to spotlight the Mendocino
County Museum, which is housed in Willits. In
past editions we have featured Seabiscuit, Roots
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Maps of Willits &
region

of Motive Power, ranching, the Skunk Train and
our role as the Gateway to the Redwoods. We are
always grateful for the tremendous help provided
by local photographers willing to share their photos
with the community. We hope you enjoy this
publication.
Linda Williams
Editor, The Willits News

Clean, Safe, Convenient Place
& Friendly Attendant

We Have Big Express Washers & Dryers
Serving the Willits Community
for Over 30 Years!
166 South Main Street
Willits
459-5702
MON-SAT: 10 AM - 8:30 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

And Offer Wash, Dry And Fold Services
Evergreen Laundry Express
1712 S. Main Street
Phone: 459-4935
Open every day 6am - 10pm

HAVE FUN AND CAMP OUT AT

Willits KOA
Come and camp or spend the day with us with a day pass!
Our campground resort features an "Old West" theme and is laid out on a peaceful country setting with
rolling hills and trees. The campground has something for everyone, including a swimming pool, fishing
pond, petting zoo, mini golf, playtower, arcade, rental bikes, disc golf course, waterspray park, hiking trails,
and much more. Our national-award-winning summer recreation program (caters to kids) includes ice cream
socials and live entertainment featuring hula hoop contests, singing, dancing, and karaoke, making our
campground the perfect place for family camping.
Visit with your family, plan your family reunion with us,
consider group activities or just an overnight visit. Our
spacious RV sites, shaded tent sites, and cozy Kamping
Kabins all make our campground attractive to all types of
camping needs. Our new Kamping Lodges hold up to 6
people and include a kitchen and bath for those wanting a
little more luxury. New Rental RVs on Site.

(800)562-8542
1600 Highway 20 in Willits
http://willitskoa.com/
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Welcome

The sun setting over the ocean viewed from a ridge
just outside of Willits.
Photo by Steve Eberhard

to Willits
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Willits

Heart of Mendocino County & Gateway to the Redwoods!
A Message from the Willits Chamber of Commerce President

W

elcome to Willits! We hope
you brought the kids, the
bikes, and the canoe, because
there is a lot to do!
Nestled at the western edge of the Little
Lake Valley and surrounded by the forested
mountains of the coastal range, visitors
to Willits are charmed by the friendly
atmosphere and flourishing arts community
in northern Mendocino County.
Willits is a friendly, family-oriented
community on US 101 just 140 miles north
of San Francisco – halfway between San
Francisco and Eureka. Willits offers the
warmth and charm of small town America
and our quality of life is completely
different from the hurried and busy lifestyle
of our neighbors in the Bay Area.
And with its year round moderate
weather and beautiful scenery, Willits is
the perfect spot to stay, dine, shop and
play while exploring Mendocino County’s
stunning natural beauty.
Founded by Hiram Willits, Willits was
settled in the 1850’s by pioneering ranchers
when Sam and Harry Baechtel drove a
herd of cattle up from Marin County in
search of permanent grazing land and
found a beautiful little valley that fulfilled
their needs. They were the first non-Native
American settlers in Willits. According
to Sam Baechtel’s notebook: “The valley
has a large watershed and during our rainy

seasons the water collects more rapidly than
the outlet can carry it off; consequently, it
forms a lake in its northern end which is
usually all drained off by May.” That’s one
version of how the valley was called the
Little Lake Valley.
In 1888, with the advent of the railroad,
Willitsville incorporated with a population
of 720 and called itself Willits. Lumbering
had joined farming as a part of the local
economy, and the tanbark industry
flourished. Northwestern Railroad reached
Willits in 1901 followed by the California
Western “Skunk Train” 10 years later.
Northwestern completed the line to Eureka
in 1914 making Willits the center of the line
stretching from San Francisco to Eureka.
There is a lot of culture, arts, education,
shopping and adventure packed into our
town. If its culture, arts and education
you’re after, plan to see a show at the
Willits Community Theater, check out the
Mendocino County Museum and Roots of
Motive Power, The Willits Center for the
Arts, the Willits Library and our very own
Community Maker's Space, Wowser.
Willits boasts a brand new, beautiful
campus of Mendocino College as well
as the new Frank R. Howard Memorial
Hospital, opening in 2015, a state of the art
teaching hospital with a very nice display
of local artists work.  
You can also browse our year-round

Willits Farmers’ Market, eat at our many
delicious and unique family owned
restaurants, and plan to lodge at one of our
delightful inns or camp and play at the very
popular KOA Kampground.
Browse our unique shops to find a new
outfit, one-of-kind treasures, fantastic
deals and special gifts.
If it is adventure you seek, you can
play with the dog at the dog park, enjoy
the skate park, explore beautiful forests,
hiking trails, beachcombing and white
water rafting - all just a short drive away.
Residents and visitors enjoy a variety
of annual events including the Willits
Community Festival and Car Show at
the end of May, Willits Frontier Days
Celebration with California’s oldest
continuous rodeo, kicked off by the
very popular Hometown Celebration
at the end of June, the one-of–a-kind
Kinetic Carnivale, and the Harvest Moon
Hometown Celebration in the fall.
For more information I invite you to
continue reading about many of these
and other exciting events in Willits, visit
the Chamber’s website at www.willits.
org, or contact our office for personalized
assistance with your vacation or relocation
needs at [707] 459-7910. Our office is
located in the historic Skunk Train depot at
299 E. Commercial Street.

Lisa Epstein

Willits Farmers Market

rom May to October the
Willits Farmers Market offers
local produce, flowers, meats,
fish, and entertainments in Bud Snider
Park, across from City Hall.
The market is open from 3 to 6 p.m.
each Thursday. During the winter
month the market moves indoors at the
Little Lake Grange on School Street.
Sit on the grass, under the cool trees
and listing to the Farmers Market Band,
while eating luscious strawberries
or other seasonal fruit. the market is
definitely kid friendly.

F
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SERVING THE WILLITS COMMUNITY SINCE 1926

Located inside the historic Skunk Train depot

299 East Commercial St., Willits, Ca 95490
707-459-7910 ~ www.willits.org

Board Members Pictured Left to Right: Diana Bell,
Carlin Horger,Lynn Kennelly (Executive Director), Lisa
Epstein, Chuck Persico
Board Members Not Pictured: Laura Allman, Nick
Bejarano, Evelyn Fisher, Greta Kanne, Katrina
Kessen, Tom Mann, Linda Matz, Jan Rodriguez, Jenny
Senter, Denny Shah, Jeff Yokum

Your Information Center & Your Resource For
• Business, Visitor & Community
Information & Assistance
• Business, Community & Economic
Development

• Relocation Information
• Community Events
• Lodging, Shopping & Dining
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Hometown Celebrations

T

he Willits Chamber of Commerce hosts Hometown
Celebrations several times a year when the side
streets are closed off and Willits area businesses and
service groups set up booths, offer specials and prizes to the
community.
The eclectic Willits musical and artistic community are also
very well represented at each celebration. At different places
along Main Street you might hear anything from a string
quartet, brass band, to African drummers.
These celebrations offer a unique chance to purchase highend arts and crafts directly from area artisans.
There is always plenty of kid-friendly entertainment from
face painting and jump houses to climbing walls.
Each Hometown Celebration has been well attended, with a
steady flow of neighbors and families strolling up and down the
sidewalks on Main Street. Many of the stores offer appetizers
or beverages and plenty of Hometown Celebration discounts.
Call the Chamber at 707-459-7910 or check willits.org for
the latest schedule.

10
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Youngsters enjoy taking part in each
Hometown Celebration.
Photo By Debbie Clark.
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The new Frank R. Howard Memorial Hospital
Opening summer 2015

Photo by Steve Eberhard.

New Technology!
New Broadband Internet
Service and Solutions
in Mendocino County!

Inexpensive, faster and easier to set up and use than any other service!
Locally owned means Quality Service, Friendly and Knowledgeable Technical
Support from people you can trust!

Call Today and save
$65 off your first bill!
459-0824 Www.WillitsOnline.Com

AboAsk U
s
Intut FR
ern EE
et!
HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5:30pm
Sat: 10am - 3pm

12
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HOME
For Movies,
Games, Photos
and Staying In Touch

BUSINESS
Keep Your Employees
Productive and Your
Business Moving

COMMERCIAL
Service Provider,
Government, Health Care
Educational
& Institutional
Users with Unique Needs

W

illits new state-of-the-art hospital and medical campus
is opening this summer, offering The new 25-bed
hospital, at 74,000 square feet and two-stories, more
than doubles the size of the existing 30,000 square foot hospital.
The new hospital is located on E. Hill Road and features an
organic garden as well as all the most modern medical equipment.
Construction began in 2012, the culmination of nearly 10 years
of community fundraising.

The Frank R. Howard Foundation was established in 1966 with the objective of
guaranteeing high-quality hospital services for Willits and Northern Mendocino
County. In 2005, a new public foundation, the Howard Community Healthcare
Foundation, was established to benefit those donating to the new medical
campus. The mission of the Howard Community Healthcare Foundation is to advance excellence in healthcare, education, and research through philanthropy. Its
primary focus is the receiving of funds raised for the new medical campus.
Funding of the new hospital by Adventist Health will allow the Foundation to
concentrate its efforts on the remaining development of the new Medical
Campus.
• A Medical Offices Building (MOB) for area physicians.
• COMMONWEALTH Gardens, a 5-acre organic garden, to provide food for
patients, visitors and staff.
• A Health & Wellness Center, Auditorium, and Campus Housing to complete
the campus.
For additional information or to make a donation to the
Frank R. Howard Foundation Medical Campus,
please call (707) 459-2777 or visit www.HowardFoundation.org
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Hot cars and Rock & Roll
T

he Willits Community Festival starts off Sunday’s activities under the trees
& Car Show is the official Willits at Recreation Grove Park. While eating
summer kick-off event on May 23 breakfast you are in a great spot to watch the
parade of nearly 100 vintage automobiles
and 24.
Saturday, May 23, the world famous expected to gather from all over California,
Skunk Train rolls out of the Willits depot Oregon and Nevada vying for best of show.
The Community Festival & Car Show
at 9:45 a.m. for a ride through the majestic
redwoods. The train ride is scheduled to opens at 10 a.m. and closes at 4 p.m. The
get you back in plenty of time to take a show includes vendor booths and food
leisurely stroll through Willits’ historic stands. Car owners compete throughout
downtown to check out the unique shops the day at a variety of contests such as the
and eateries lining Main Street before the Fan Belt Toss, Spark Plug Change, plus old
fashioned Arm Wrestling.
afternoon festivities get underway.
Across the street, the Mendocino County
Many of the car show vehicles will be
available for a preview from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Museum and Roots of Motive Power will
during the Classic Metal Mixer at Baechtel be open for the convenience of festival
Creek Inn & Spa. The mixer is open to attendees.
Roots volunteers will crank up rail
the public and provides an opportunity
to mingle with the car owners and locals equipment to take visitors on free rides
while admiring the top notch classic cars around it loop track. This is always a
on display. There will be award winning favorite for children and adults alike.
At noon, a Memorial Day presentation
Mendocino County wines and local
of the colors by American Legion Post 174
appetizers to taste.
An inexpensive pancake breakfast, will honor those who died in the nation's
served 7-10 a.m. by the Willits Lions Club, service.

Left: Youngsters ‘drive’ a vintage car
Above & Below: Vintage cars in many
makes and models attend the Car Show.
Photos by Steve Eberhard.
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Frontier Days

16
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Bull riding is a definite crowd pleaser.
Photo by Steve Eberhard.

89 th Willits
Frontier Days

T

he festival has something for
all ages, from the excitement of
professional bull riders matching
skills against the meanest and toughest
bulls to a youngster entering his or her
first junior rodeo competition.
There are free dances, a carnival
with rides and an arcade, a free parade,
an old-fashioned barbecue and even
free gunfights—where the good guys
always win. There are heart-pounding
high-horsepower truck pulls featuring
everything from colorful high-octane
professional rigs to local cowboys and
cowgirls showing off their souped-up
trucks.
Most of the action takes place at or
near the Rodeo Grounds on 451 East
Commercial Street. Check out the schedule
of events in this magazine to make sure
you don’t miss a minute of this unique and
heartwarming small-town festival.
Frontier Days kicks off June 25 with
the Hometown Celebration. Willits’
downtown transforms into a westernthemed street fair; with streets closed for
booths and a variety of entertainment and
music for all ages. The downtown stores

and restaurants pull out all the stops to
join in the fun, offering food and specials
galore.
The truck pulls are Friday night, June
26, at the Frontier Days Arena followed
by the first free dance. The Carnival also
kicks off on June 26.
Local volunteers will work late into
the night transforming the arena from
a Friday night race track into a suitable
venue for the Gymkhana to begin at 9
a.m. Saturday, June 27. The Horseshow
follows on Sunday, June 28.
Willits boasts the oldest continuous
rodeo in California. The first of two
CCPRA professional rodeos kicks off
Friday evening, July 3. A free western
dance immediately follows the rodeo.
Early on the 4th of July, parade
participants begin to gather and the
volunteers manning the barbecue pits
under the trees at Recreation Grove Park
spring into action. While waiting for the
parade to start, a spirited horseshoe tossing
contest will take place nearby—with the
public invited to sign up.
Crowds begin lining Main Street early
on Independence Day, reserving their
favorite places to watch the parade, with
most in place long before the parade starts
at 11 a.m. At 11 a.m. cars are detoured off
Highway 101 between Commercial Street

and Valley Street for the duration of the
parade, about an hour.
More than 100 entries—featuring
vintage cars and tractors, horse groups,
musicians, floats, gunfighters and more—
walk, rumble, or clip-clop down Main
Street. Parade participants offer small
flags and souvenirs to the crowds gathered
along the route.
After the parade, the crowds stroll the
few blocks from Main Street to Recreation
Grove Park (next to the rodeo grounds)
for an Old West beef barbecue with all the
fixin’s. Under the cool shade of the park’s
trees, volunteers serve an inexpensive
full-course barbecue meal to nearly 4,000
hungry buckaroos.
Just as the crowd starts to get restless
for the rodeo to start, the Black Bart
Gunfighters spring into action—hosting a
wild-west gunfight.
Then the hooves start drumming
and the cowboys start flying when the
Independence Day CCPRA rodeo starts
at 4 p.m. at the Frontier Days Rodeo
Grounds.
Frontier Days closes this year with
the Lions Pancake Breakfast, the Junior
Rodeo and some Cowboy Poetry on
Sunday, July 5.
This annual festival is year-round
project of a local all-volunteer group.
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The truck pulls are an exciting part of Willits Frontier Days. From
this high end tractor to local cowboy & cowgirls revved up pickups.
Photo by Steve Eberhard
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Willits Frontier Days has 2 days of professional
Rodeo as well as a Junior Rodeo each year.
Photo by Steve Eberhard.

2015 Schedule of Events

Get entries & more info online: www.WillitsFrontierDays.com

DATE

DAY

TIME

EVENT

LOCATION

COST

June 25

Thursday

June 26

Friday

June 27

Saturday

5 pm
5 pm
6 pm
9 pm
6 pm
9 am
10 am

Hometown Celebration
Community Proj. Judging
Truck Pulls
Street Dance
Carnival opens
Gymkhana
National Anthem

Downtown Willits
Downtown Willits
Jack Tharp Arena
Rodeo Grounds
Old Ball Fields
Jack Tharp Arena
Rodeo Grounds

Free to attend
Free to attend
$14/Adult, $5/Child
Free to attend
Tickets & Wristbands
Free to attend
Free to attend

June 28

Sunday

8 am
~

Horse Show
Sweetheart Judging

Jack Tharp Arena
Jack Tharp Arena

Free to attend
Free to attend

July 3

Friday

July 4

Saturday

7 pm
9 pm
9 am
11 am

CCPRA Rodeo
Western Dance
Horseshoe Competition
Parade

Jack Tharp Arena
Rodeo Grounds
Rec Grove
Downtown Willits

$15/Box, $12/Adult, $5 Child
Free to attend
Free to attend
Free to attend

12 pm
3 pm
4 pm

Barbecue
Black Bart Gunfighters
CCPRA Rodeo

Rec Grove
Rec Grove
Jack Tharp Arena

$15/Adult, $8 Child
Free to attend
$15/Box, $12/Adult, $5 Child

7 am

Lions Pancake Breakfast

Rec Grove

$8/Adult, $5 Child

10 am
3 pm

Junior Rodeo
Cowboy Poetry

Jack Tharp Arena
Community Center

$5/Adult, Free/Child
$20/Adult, $12 Child, 6-12

July 5

Sunday
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The Frontier Days Parade is a fun time for kids
and adults alike.

For 39 years the

Willits Community Theatre

has been providing audiences with fantastic dramas,
mysteries and comedies, musical concerts, and original works
by local authors, and amazing theatrical entertainment.
Visit our website
or call our playhouse for info on
plays and concerts showing in
2015 at WCT.
707-459-0895
Willits Community Theatre
37 W. Van Lane, Willits
Willitstheatre.org
wct@willitsonline.com
Advanced tickets are available at:
1-800-838-3006,
brownpapertickets.com, or at Mazahar
Tickets are sold only at the box ofﬁce
door for the hour preceding an event.

20
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Teams of horses have always been
part the Independence Day Parade.

406 N. State St.

350 Robert Dr.
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Riding the rails

Riding the rails through the redwoods

T

he Skunk Train is a special type of
time machine, transporting visitors
in vintage railroad cars through a
hand dug tunnel, beside old redwoods and
along the Noyo River in an area mostly
untouched by modern conveniences. This
little train that could has been chugging
along for more than 125 years.
Except for the passengers’ high-tech
cameras and modern garb, a time traveler
from the last century would feel quite at
home riding on the Skunk Train today.

22
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Once you get out of Willits, the view
from the restored rail cars is pretty much
unchanged since the railroad began as the
train zig zags up from the Willits valley to
the 1,800 foot high Coastal Range, rumbles
through a 791-foot-long narrow tunnel
before dropping down toward the Noyo
River Canyon at only a few feet above
sea level. Outdoor observation cars allow
visitors to maximize their train and redwood
experience.
Tickets are available on line at http://
www.skunktrain.com. The depot is on E.
Commercial Street and shares a venue with
the Willits Chamber of Commerce.

By Steve Eberhard
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RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
CA Lic. #927007
W.C. & G.L. Insured
Serving areas of Mendocino , Lake and Sonoma Counties

Quality Work Without
The Corporate Price
NEW CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE & PARTIAL
RE-ROOFS
LEAK REPAIRS
VENTED RIDGE
RIGID INSULATION
Tube & Skylight Installation
Roof Tune-Ups
Metal • Composition Shingle
Single Ply • Tile

Evening & Saturday
Appointments Available
ALWAYS FREE ESTIMATES

(707) 462-4514 - Ofﬁce
(707) 367-3786 - Mobile
(707) 541-6934 - Sonoma County
Email: basrooﬁng@live.com
www.basrooﬁng.com

Best All-around Service...
Over 40 Years Experience
24
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Specializing in Organic Produce & Goods
Many Local Selections
•Large Bulk Section
•Local Beer & Wine
•Health & Beauty

•Grass Fed Beef
•Wild Caught Fish

DELI OFFERINGS:
Left: Christmas is a great time for riding the Skunk train as a family.
Pajamas are the recommended garb, Santa and Mrs. Claus greet the
youngsters and hot chocolate and cookies are the treats for the day.
Above: The steam engine operates on special runs and on some holidays,
check to book your ride.
Below: Train Singer Greg Schindel rides the rails out of Willits and
entertains the crowd whenever he does. Photo by Steve Eberhard.

Dine in / Take out

Many Gluten Free
Options Available!

Mon ~ Fri: 9am -7pm
Sat: 9am-6pm
Sun: 11am-5:30pm

500 S. Main St.

707-459-9630

Brand Name Designer Clothing,
Handbags, Artisan Jewelry and
Sunglasses
Local Organic Skin Care Products
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Mendocino County Museum
T

he Mendocino County
Museum, located in Willits
at 400 E. Commercial St.,
collects, conserves and celebrates
the stories, artifacts, archives, and
lives of the people and places of
Mendocino County.

The Seabiscuit collection is one of
many crowd pleasers, complete with
a chance to watch Seabiscuit defeat
the favored War Admiral in the race
of the century.
For those interested in Native
American basketry, the Museum
has a top notch collection of Pomo
Indian baskets. It has also published
a collection of books chronicling the
history of local peoples.
Rickety stagecoaches, and other
horse powered wagons and buggies
allow the public to view earlier
forms of mass transit.
The Museum maintains an
evolving series of exhibits from those
honoring area veterans, preserving
the artifacts from a mysterious
and forgotten 1850 shipwreck to a
1960s era “hippie” van. The 2015
exhibit, opening in May, features
a nationally touring exhibit about
Lincoln and the Constitution plus
a local exhibit about Mendocino
County home front during the Civil
War.
The Museum also hosts a series
of special events throughout the
year including a traveling troupe of
performers bringing early county
pioneers to life, a typically sold out
fall wine and mushroom train; the
chaos of a Kinetic Carnivale; and a
mini-Maker Faire.
The 2015 Kinetic Carnivale is
on Aug. 22-23 in Recreation Grove
Park, the museum and the rail
tracks. The Carnivale is kid friendly
and Steam-Punk crazy, between the
zany hand car races, variety shows,
a fiery Grande Ball and a whole lot
more.
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FURNITURE CENTER INC
FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1968
PRICE ~ QUALITY ~ SERVICE

NEXT TO SAFEWAY IN WILLITS
WWW.WILLITSFURNITURE.COM

Family.
Friends.
Community.
Lisa Epstein, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0G52382
733 S Main Street
Willits, CA 95490
Bus: 707-459-4044

Photo of a Mendocino County Museum exhibit.
Photo by Steve Eberhard.

1211009

We’re all in this together.
State Farm® has a long tradition
of being there. That’s one
reason why I’m proud to support
the community of Willits.
Get to a better State®.

State Farm, Bloomington, IL
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Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6 ~ Sat 10-5:30 ~ Sun 12-4

Tango
459-2996

Bare Minerals
Makeup Up

Open
7 days a week

Tanning: One Month Unlimited $40 • Spray Tan $35

12 Minute Power Bed - 20 Minute 40 Blub Bed
Top Of the Line Tanning Lotions

All Accessories 3 for $30.00
Featuring Gifts For The Whole Family
Sock It To Me • e()s • Maui Babe • OPI • Fake Bake • Hempz

...and much
more
158 S. Main St.
Willits, CA
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Two of the colorful handcars during the 2014 races
associated with the Mendocino County Museum’s
Kinetic Carnivale. Photo by Steve Eberhard.
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Youngsters at play at the 2014 Kinetic
Carnivale. Photo by Steve Eberhard.
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One of the fire dancers at the
Kinetic Carnivale’s Grand Ball.
Photo by Josh Bowers.
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Gateway to the Redwoods

W

illits is so proud of its place as the “Gateway to the
Redwoods,” it had it emblazoned on the arch in the
middle of town. For much of Willits’ past, redwood
lumber was the economic engine powering the region. Now much
of the Willits economy relies on visitors to the redwood forests to
the north and west.
Willits is on the front steps of a wilderness experience for
travelers willing to leave the paved world. Dirt and gravel roads
are still the norm for many of the outlying areas. Minutes after
leaving the streets of Willits, visitors can step into a region
seemingly little changed in the past 100 years.
Those desiring a quick picnic in the redwoods or an easy
stroll can visit the Ohl Grove or walk among the redwoods
along Willits Creek in Brooktrails only minutes from downtown
Willits. Brooktrails Golf Course provides a unique redwood golfing
experience.
Jackson Demonstration State Forest, located west of Willits on
Highway 20, contains the largest state forest, some 50,000 acres
of the Big River and Noyo River watersheds. Cool fog and mild
temperatures promote the growth of redwoods and Douglas fir. This
state forest has campgrounds and nearly 1,000 miles of roads and
trails. One easy day trip is the trail to 50-foot-tall Chamberlain Falls.
Visitors who wish to explore one of the state’s least-crowded
redwood preserves can travel south of Willits to Montgomery
Woods State Reserve. The Reserve has a tranquil two-mile loop
trail connecting five separate groves of virgin redwood forest
along a verdant fern understory. Burbling Montgomery Creek
provides a suitable backdrop to the stroll.
The Admiral William Standley State Recreation Area is north
and west of Willits off Branscomb Road. The 45-acre redwood
reserve is located at 1,700-foot elevation along the headwaters of
the South Fork of the Eel River.
Further north of Willits along Highway 101 in Leggett is the
315-foot-tall drive-through Chandelier Tree. The privately run
park charges a small fee and has a picnicking area in a redwood
grove beside a small lake. The tree has been a popular feature
since the drive-through hole was cut in the 1930s.
Standish Hickey State Recreation Area and Smith Redwoods
National Reserve are located a few miles north of Leggett on
the South Fork of the Eel River. This area has campgrounds,
picnicking and access to a virgin grove of redwoods. A short hike
will take visitors to the Captain Miles Standish Tree, a scarred
225-foot-tall, 13-foot-diameter giant estimated to be 1,200 years
old. Most of the trails are only accessible during the summer
season.
Mendocino’s Lost Coast is one of the few truly remote places
one can access in a vehicle. The Lost Coast has some of the most
dramatic ocean views and unique natural features in the world.
Access to the area requires a sense of adventure and a highclearance vehicle. It is home to Sinkyone Wilderness State Park.
Usal Beach, six miles off Highway 1, offers camping, hiking,
picnicking and horseback riding
It is also home to the Shady Dell “Enchanted Forest” a
spectacular grove of 500 year old redwood trees deformed to
resemble candelabras due to the wind and weather conditions.
This unique grove of trees is being preserved through the action
of the Save the Redwoods League.
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Montgomery Woods State Park has hiking
trails and a chance for some alone time with
the redwoods. Photo by June Ruckman.
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Left: an ancient stump at Brooktrails. Brooktrails still
has a healthy stand of second growth redwoods.
Photo by Bruce Haanstra.
Right: Falls in the redwoods. Photo by June
Ruckman.
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Douglas Johnson
Valerie Wyatt-Johnson
Agent/Owner

CalBRE# 01888600

wpm@instawave.net

707.459.5975

152 S. Main St. / PO Box 2440 Willits, CA

Professional Rental
Management and Maintenance
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Photos by June Ruckman.

24 Hour
Secure
Access

707-459-6172
865 S Main St. Willits, Ca 95490
Next to Safeway

Staff Hours:
Mon, Wed, Fri: 3 pm – 7 pm
Tues and Thurs: 8 am-1 pm

Membership Packages - Punch Cards - Tanning Packages Available
36
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Your Local Lenders

Tim King

As the local community bank,
we offer a comprehensive range
of commercial, personal and
mortgage loan options to meet the
needs of families and businesses
in Lake and Mendocino Counties.
Decisions are made locally and
our staff is committed to providing
you with outstanding hometown
service.
Our ability to lend is 110 years strong!

Brady Wildberger







145 South Main Street, Willits 707-459-5533
DISCOVER Willits | 2015/2016
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Seabiscuit
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T

he home of the ‘little horse that could’ draws thousands of
visitors each year. Ridgewood Ranch, off Highway 101
about seven miles south of Willits, was the home and final
resting place of the great racing legend, Seabiscuit.
The story of Seabiscuit, the small bay horse who rose from
obscurity and fought through adversity to triumph over racing’s
East Coast royalty, has inspired generations. The spunky racehorse
gave America hope and inspiration during the darkest days of the
Great Depression.
The epic story was reintroduced to a new generation in 2001,
with the popular, award-winning novel, “Seabiscuit: An American
Legend” by Laura Hillenbrand.
The 2003 movie “Seabiscuit,” inspired by Hillenbrand’s book,
starred Tobey Maguire and Jeff Bridges. Willits hosted the movie’s
world premiere as an acknowledgement of the special relationship
between Seabiscuit and Willits.
Visitors can tour the working ranch Seabiscuit called home and
experience the spine-tingling excitement of his triumph over War
Admiral in the race known as the “match of the century.”
In 2009, the US Postal Service issued a Seabiscuit stamp
depicting his legendary win against all odds.
Seabiscuit’s descendants, affectionately dubbed Lil’ Biscuits,
are being reared at the ranch and can typically be seen around the
ranch during a tour.
The ranch has been preserved through a series of grants,
donations and volunteer efforts. In January 2014, Seabiscuit’s
barn was added to the National Register of Historic Places.
Tour details are available at www.seabiscuitheritage.org or by
calling (707) 459-5992.

Hot Breakfast
Pool
Hot Tub
Full Spa
Wine & Train
Packages
Available

Unique Lodging
in a
Quiet Creekside
Setting at the
Gateway
to the
Redwoods
in Willits

Visit the home of

SEABISCUIT
Ridgewood Ranch
May 31st

Mendocino Film
Festival:
Seabiscuit Legacy
Film Series
For more info visit
www.mendocinoﬁlmfestival.org

Ranch Tours

*June 6 *June 20 *July 18 *Aug. 1
*Aug. 15 *Sept. 5 *Sept. 19
October 3 (fundraiser for T.R.A.I.L.
www.ridgewoodtrail.com)

RENTAL CARS

Price $25 per person
Children under 11 are FREE
All tours are docent led
and reservations are recommended. Tour
starts promptly at 9:30am
rain or shine!

Seabiscuit
Heritage
Foundation
16200 N. Highway 101
Willits, CA 95490
(707)459-5992

Tour Features:
• View ﬁlm footage of Ridgewood Ranch, including scenes
of Seabiscuit’s 1940 homecoming, Red Pollard’s wedding
and breathtaking horse racing scenes.
• View Seabiscuit memorabilia; hear historical fun stories
and poignant memories.
• Tour Seabiscuit’s Stud Barn, a National Historic Site,
and the Howard Mare Barn
• Visit the Historic craftsman-style ranch house, built by
William Van Arsdale in 1905
• Receive a commemorative souvenir
• See Lil’ Biscuits…Seabiscuit’s descendants.

TOUR INFORMATIOM & RESERVATIONS: SEABISCUITHERITAGE.ORG
DISCOVER Willits | 2015/2016
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Roots of
Motive
Power
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F

or more than 30 years an enthusiastic
group of Roots of Motive Power
volunteers have been busy collecting
and preserving the North Coast’s rail heritage
for future generations; creating, maintaining
and operating a working steam museum of
vintage railroad and logging equipment.
The large oval rail track, engine house and
equipment yard are hard to miss next to the
museum at 420 E. Commercial Street.
At select times each year, the Roots crew
invites the public to join them as they stoke
the fires and operate their vast array of
vintage equipment.
During these steam-ups, visitors can marvel
at an operating five-story 750-ton steam
shovel, scooping dirt and creating piles that
dwarf the operators; a chrome-plated, woodfired steam roller; or a “donkey engine” once
used in the deep woods to move logs before
the start of the last century.
Kids of all ages can take part in the fun,
riding around the Roots full-sized oval track
in a vintage caboose towed by a huge steam
engine or enjoying the collection of model
trains racing around a miniature track
complete with a model lumber mill.
The three main steam-up events Roots
volunteers put on for the public are the
Frontier Days Celebration on July 4 &5;
the September 12 and 13 Power Festival
and the December 5 Holiday Express. All
Roots steam-ups are free to the community
although donations are welcome. For more
information visit www.rootsofmotivepower.
com.

Roots Holiday Express pulls into
the station house. Photo by Steve
Eberhard.
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Roots volunteers operate 5 story steam shovels
and tiny model trains. Anything with a train,
logging or steam history and they collect it.
Photo by Steve Eberhard.

The model train and model lumber
operation in the Station House is a
favorite of the young at heart.
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707-456-9293
42 S. Main Street, Willits
www.nikosgyroshop.com
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Your Local & Full-Service Propane Store
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Great
Appliance
Sale
Great
New
Customer Specials
Going
Now!
goingOn
on Now!
24 hr 7 days
a week on call
emergency service

Propane pricing
programs for new and
existing customers

We support
and give back
to our community

Refrigerators,
Ranges and
Portable Heaters

Open Monday thru Friday: 8am - 5pm
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Wines, beer
and mushrooms
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Some of Mendocino County’s
ancient grape vines.
Photo by Bob Wilkinson.

F

or those wishing to combine wine and beer tasting, touring
the redwoods and beachcombing in a single weekend,
Mendocino County is the place to come.

The area has more than 150 years of winemaking history. Many
wineries within a short drive from Willits are open daily for tasting;
others open their doors during festivals or by appointment. Many
are off the beaten path and require a little navigation to enjoy
properly. Most are quite dog-friendly. See the map on page 46.

Access. Quality. Care.

During festivals, check for package deals with local motels
which combine with special access to festival events, outings on
the Skunk Train, and tours of Seabiscuit’s Willits area ranch.
The Willits area is home to some of the most sought after wild
mushrooms. Wild mushrooms are celebrated each November with
the Mendocino Wine, Beer and Mushroom Fest.
Fresh caught Dungeness crab reigns supreme each January
during Mendocino Crab and Wine and Beer Days. Old fashioned
crab feeds, crab dish showdowns and other festivities abound
throughout the county during this celebration of the fruits of the
sea.
Mendocino County had early roots in beer making, supplying
much of California’s hops until Prohibition cratered the demand
for the pungent mainstay in beer production. The Mendocino
Brewing Company was the first brewpub in California to open
since Prohibition. Microbreweries have now opened in Boonville,
Fort Bragg and Ukiah.
Mendocino County is gaining worldwide renown for its fine
distilled spirits from area micro-distilleries.

MEDICAL • DENTAL • BEHAVIORAL HEALTH • CARE FOR HER
Primary care is the foundation of a healthy lifestyle.
WE ACCEPT Medicare, Medi-Cal, Partnership & other insurance.

FEDERALLY QUALIFIED HEALTH CENTER • WWW.MCHCINC.ORG

707-456-9600
45 HAZEL ST., WILLITS

1708 South Main Street

459-6811

2 Big-Screen TVs & Party Room

Family Atmosphere

Daily Lunch Specials & Salad Bar
Sun to Thurs: 11 am - 9 pm & Fri & Sat 11 am - 10 pm
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Wild adventures
W

illits is a small enclave of 21st Century life
surrounded by vast miles of wild country. Once you
leave the main highway, the world slows down and
visitors will find themselves slowing down to the pace of nature.
Willits is only a few minutes from the Eel River and in many
tracts surrounding the city, spotting another person can be pretty
rare. It is common to see more deer than cars in the back country.
Fishing and hunting are still mainstays of life within the
surrounding region. Turkeys, deer, bear, bobcats and other wildlife
are pretty active.
Kayaking down the Eel River and its tributaries—especially
from March to June—has earned a worldwide reputation with its
class II to V rapids. Several outfitters can arrange trips, but the
outings are only recommended for the hearty and adventurous
accompanied by a knowledgeable guide. The Middle Fork of the
Eel River is considered one of the best, long, true wilderness runs
remaining in California. Several amateur kayaking groups also
organize annual trips down the river for interested participants.
Mendocino National Forest to the east is a vast public area only
a few miles from Willits. This 913,306 acre forestland contains
wilderness areas as well as lakes and campgrounds. It was
established in 1907 and is the only national forest in California
not crossed by a paved road.

Frog Woman Rock is a distinctive volcanic formation adjacent to the Russian River
south of Hopland along Highway 101. It was named a California Historic Landmark
in 1956. Early folk tales persist about a despondent lover jumping to her death from
the rock. The name was changed to Frog Woman Rock in 2011 to reflect native Pomo
legends about the location.
Photo by Steve Eberhard.
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Tule Elk are making a comeback in
the area. Photo by Steve Eberhard

Kimberly’s

75A So. Main St. Willits
Wed - Fri: 10 - 5

(707) 459-0111

Sat. 10 - 3

Thank you

for supporting your
local merchants!
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A white tailed kite.
Photo by Ree Slocum.

Lightning is a rare sight in Willits, but when it does happen it can
be spectacular. Photo by Josh Bowers.
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Turkeys are plentiful in
the region. Photo by Steve
Eberhard.
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The California fuchsia is one of the areas late
blooming flowers. Photo by Ree Slocum.





This wobbly youngster seems pretty
curious about the photographer Steve
Eberhard.

PETER’S
SUSHI & CHINESE HOUSE





707-459-6086
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Rio’s
Fish & Chips
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Willits outdoor adventures can be as
tame as a walk along the Haehl Creek
trail. Photo by Steve Eberhard.

The Little Darby nature trail is just 5
miles east of Willits . It has a 1 mile
loop through three distinct plant
communities, along with interpretive
signs. A place to hike, walk your dog, or
picnic. Photo by June Ruckman.

(707) 459-2529

261 Franklin Avenue • Willits
Monday - Saturday • 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

www.gatewayrlty.com

Auto
Home
Motorcycle
Boat
Life
Health
Business
Work Comp
Steffen, Randy and Sean

CANTUA INSURANCE AGENCY
“Two Locations to Serve You”
16 W. Valley St.
Willits, Ca 95490
Bus: (707) 459-3276
786 Redwood Drive
Garberville, Ca. 95542
Bus: (707) 923-2179
rcantua@farmersagent.com

Jon and Loraine Patton

Lic.#0C67822
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Summer time on the Eel River offers a respite
from the heat. The Eel River serves as nature’s
swimming pool for most of the area residents.
Photo by June Ruckman.
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Your LOCAL Drip Irrigation Store!

l
Retai

Comp
l

Store

ete K

its

FREE Catalog

190 Sanhedrin Circle-Willits, CA 95490
Store Hours: M-F, 9-4 PST
Call Center Hours: M-F, 6-6 PST, Sat, 6-Noon

Take
10%
Off!
any retail order $99+
Use Promo Code WNDW15
Offer good on retail purchases of in-stock merchandise. Does not apply to
previously purchased items, back-orders, drop-ship items, special orders,
pond liners, Solexx greenhouses, clothing, footwear, and wholesale orders.
May not be combined with other offers. Good through December 31, 2015.

Springtime on the Eel River is an
exciting time.
Photo by June Ruckman.
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The ocean is only 32 miles west of Willits
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Bowling Ball beach at sunset. This unique beach is located
3 miles south of Point Arena. Photo by June Ruckman
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W

Stornetta Public Lands.
Photo by Bob Wick BLM.
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illits’ central location allows visitors to spend the
day hiking and exploring the rugged coastline of the
Mendocino County coast and the evening enjoying
Willits hospitality.
The jagged cliffs, crashing surf, gorgeous sunsets and
uncrowded beaches bring visitors back each year to enjoy the
area’s raw power and beauty.
There are 56 different public access sites along the Mendocino
Coast, offering ample opportunities for beachcombers, and for
those wishing to fish, boat, dive, surf, hike, watch whales and
explore tidal pools.
Whale watching along the Mendocino Coast can be enjoyed
from the shoreline, or up close and personal aboard a charter boat.
Gray whales typically travel along the Mendocino Coast between
December and April during their annual migration between Baja,
Mexico, and Alaska.
The Point Arena Lighthouse was built in 1908, replacing the
original tower which collapsed during the 1906 earthquake.
Guided tours are available.
The Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens is a must see
destination for anyone who loves flowers. The mild coastal
climate means a year-long growing season for colorful and unique
flowers and plants.
Ocean kayaking and canoeing along the coast provide travelers
with intimate views of the dramatic Mendocino County coastline
as well as glimpses of sea lions and other area wildlife.
Stornetta Public Lands near Point Arena were designated a
national monument last year, preserving this unique coastline to be
enjoyed by generations to come.

Fun in the surf. Photo by June Ruckman.

big brands. LITTLE PRICES.
Save up to 60% (or more)
We are a premium outlet for the grocery brands
you know and love. You’ll always pay WAY LESS
than you do at regular grocery stores. And when
you see those deals you love....buy ‘em fast
because they may not last.
ey:
Saving mon of
my idea
.
a good time
Lois Prices

Grocery Outlet Official Low-Price and Happiness Ambassador

1718 S. Main Street
Willits, CA 95490
(707) 456-0400
7am - 10pm Every Day!
Like us on Facebook!
facebook.com/WillitsGroceryOutlet

Brock McDowell

Independent Owner/Operator
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Close
toHome

Caring For Your and Your Family

As part of our mission to improve the health of our community, we are excited to
bring quality care closer to home. From the common cold to annual exams and
vaccinations, your care team at the Redwood Medical Clinic is here for you.
MEET YOUR PRIMARY CARE TEAM
John Glyer, MD | Family Practice
Dr. Glyer has served the Willits community for 37 years.
He enjoys caring for adult and pediatric patients.
Dr. Glyer also has a special interest in caring for
patients in recovery from drugs and alcohol.

Now Accepting
New Patients

To schedule an
appointment, call
707.459.6115

Suki Spillner, FNP-BC | Family Practice
Suki Spillner is excited to serve the Willits community
and is accepting both adult and pediatric patients.
She enjoys managing complex chronic illnesses, with
an emphasis on health education and helping her
patients achieve their goals.

88 Madrone Street | Willits, CA 95490 | 707.459.6115
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